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President’s Message

President’s Reflections
This winter has been a challenging one indeed with record amounts of snow that stayed on
for what seemed a terribly long time. But now I know spring has arrived with a force for
we have enjoyed another Steppin’ Out Conference. We are truly blessed with the leadership of Gordon Cumming co-ordinating the efforts of a creative and hard-working committee. The banquet had everyone tapping toes, smiling and generally enjoying the talents of
the Travelling Mabels, a local group of talented musicians and storytellers. Participants at
the conference chose 3 sessions from an impressive list of 24 and enjoyed breakfast, lunch
and a musical wine down time at the end of the day. Of course, it is the opportunity to chat
with former colleagues and make new connections in the retired teacher community that
feeds the soul of each participant and adds unparalleled wealth to this experience.
The annual walking challenge is underway again but the focus and the name has changed.
“Time of Your Life – ARTA Wellness Challenge” encourages ARTA members to live an
active and engaged lifestyle in retirement by tracking time spent on any activity that improves personal wellness. All you need to do is register with Don Checkley and track the
minutes you do something to support any of the wellness strands: social, physical, emotional, intellectual, economic and spiritual. Submit 30 daily totals to Don Checkley
checklem@telusplanet.net. The more people we have registered as participants, the better.
Better for each of us and also better for CRTA as we want to win the participation award!
For me, the approach of June still maintains its status as a time to mark an ending and a
time for planning for the fall. With that in mind I encourage you all to invite new retirees
to join us. FOIP does not allow us as an organization to obtain the names of those retiring
so we rely on you to spread the good news of being a member of CRTA. Remember first
year retirees can join CRTA for free! In the fall, we hold the AGM of CRTA for the election of the Board of Directors and the review of our finances. We would love to see a record number of members show their support by attending this luncheon. Hope to see many
of you on September 26th. In the meantime may summer and its activities bring you joy.

Linda

lmanwarren@gmail.com

HAPPY HOUR “CHOIR PRACTICE”

Myrna Eichhorn

On the first Friday in March on a snowy, snowy day the Grey Jays Sextet, CRTA revelers and friends met at Kerby
Centre's lecture room for a Happy Hour "Choir Practice". The afternoon began by warming up with some wine in
the cabaret styled room set up. After singing a variety of songs from It's A Long Way to Tipperary to Sweet Caroline the group mingled while enjoying appetizers prepared by the Centre.

MARCH INTO DIABETES SEMINAR

Don Checkley

On March 13, sixteen CRTA members gathered at the North Glenmore Community Centre to
take part in a seminar concerning diabetes. Linda Manwarren organized the session and we
were provided with valuable information on managing diabetes. The three components of
managing diabetes are exercise, diet, and medication.
In the first session in the morning Danielle (a pharmacist from the Mosaic Primary Care Network {PNC}) gave an overview of the types of medication that can be used. She classified
them by parts of the body they are designed to help control the amount of sugar in the blood.
In the second session, Claire (a dietician from the Mosaic PNC) provided information about
managing the amount of sugar ingested through our diet
In the afternoon session, Peggy (a nurse from ASEBP) provided information on self care.
Peggy is also the nurse who participates in the CRTA- ARTA body composition clinics that
have been provided by CRTA over the last few years. In the first part of her session she discussed being aware of healthy living by reducing stress and anxiety. The last part of her session was showing us simple exercises to improve our health.

The information combined with a lovely lunch made the seminar a very successful event.
Danielle discussing the
various medications
used in managing diabetes

BIG ROCK BREWERY TOUR

Don Checkley

March 15, 2018
On the Ides of March , twenty five CRTA members visited the Big Rock Brewery for a tour
organized by Joe Manchurek.
Ed McNally founded Big Rock Brewery in 1985 in North Calgary. The Brewery moved to
its present location in 1996. At that time the brewery was six miles out of town. Beer is produced from four ingredients, water, barley, hops, and yeast. Calgary has the luxury of good
water and is an area that produces high quality malt barley.
After donning safety glasses, hair nets and bright yellow vests, we set off with our guide to
tour the brew house. Our first stop would be the grain room, where we were introduced to
various barley and hops samples. 85 % of the barley used in the brewery is grown in Alberta.
The rest is imported from Germany, England, and Belgium. We could smell and taste the
grains and hops in this very noisy room filled with augers and bins.

Crossing the snowy parking
lot in order to get to the brew
house

Sacks of imported malt
barley

Big Rock Tour Continued
The various barley mixtures can germinate and then dried in a kiln or roasted. In this process,
enzymes are produce that will eventually help convert the grain’s starches into sugar. The resulting mixture is now called malt. The malt is then added to purified water and heated under
careful temperature and time control. This process occurs in large container called mash tuns.
Depending on the type of beer, extra starch from wheat, rice or corn may be added to the
mixture.
The mixture, now called wort, is strained (lautering) with water and the extract is transferred
to the brewing kettle where boiling and hopping (addition of hops) occurs. The hop resin adds
flavour, aroma and bitterness to the brew.
Sean explaining the mash tun process

The brew kettle

After leaving the brew kettle, the liquid extract is rapidly cooled. The spent grain is filtered
off and sold as cattle feed. The wort transferred to the fermentation tanks where the magic occurs. Yeast is added to the wort and the sugar is converted into carbon dioxide and alcohol.
After appropriate time the CO2 is bled off and the alcohol is filtered and sent to the bottling
plant.

Big Rock Tour continued

Fermentation tanks

On the tour, we were shown the room devoted to the production of Belgian style beers. The
addition of yeast is done in the Belgian style and the brewing process requires more time but
the distinctive beers that are produced are quite popular. Big Rock is the only Canadian
brewery producing these beers.
After the ninety-minute tour, we returned to our starting point above the restaurant where we
were given the opportunity to try several different beers and ciders produced at Big Rock.
Several members stayed and enjoyed lunch in the restaurant after our tasting session ended.
A great way to spend a snowy day in Calgary

Big Rock tasting room

CRTA ART SHOW

Don Checkley

The annual CRTA ART SHOW was held on Saturday March 24, 2018 at St Peter’s church on
Elbow Drive across from Henry Wise Wood High School. Sandy Orsten said the event was the
tenth annual show and he has been very involved in the last six shows.
The show featured paintings in various mediums, jewelry and other metal work, wood working
items, cards, pottery, and other media. Thirty-nine artists were displaying their work at the
show while also donating snacks, coffee, and tea. Sheena Banks, who has volunteered her time
since the initial show, was again on hand to help make the event a success
325 visitors dropped by to visit the gallery in the church hall. Sandy was asked if the art show
might move its location in the future, but he indicated the facility provided good space and lots
of parking.
CRTA executive also sold VIA rail raffle tickets at the main entrance as a lead up to April’s
Steppin’ Out conference.

Congratulations to the outstanding effort displayed by the Art Show group of artists.

CRTA Mount Royal University Scholarship Award Winner
A note from a future teacher – Luke McCorquodale
I chose to pursue teaching about midway through my undergraduate degree in Criminal Justice at Mount Royal University. At the time, I had coached football at Bishop Carroll High
School for a handful of years and had developed a passion for working with youth! From
there, I was able to complete my practicum in the justice program with Fresh Start Outreach
at St. Anne Academic Centre. This experience was truly the affirmation that I needed regarding my career decision. I was accepted into St. Mary's education program during my time at
Fresh Start and have absolutely loved the experience. My first practicum was at St. Bede Elementary in a first grade class, which was a bit of a culture shock, but an unbelievable experience. In the fall of 2017, I was placed in a fifth grade class at Our Lady of Peace. I am presently completing my final practicum at St. Albert the Great School in the sixth grade! I truly
cannot wait for what the future has in store for me, as I absolutely know now that I have
found my passion. I hope to begin subbing in Calgary Catholic soon after graduation this
spring.
I want to express my gratitude to the CRTA for this award. It is both very welcomed financially (I'm planning a wedding, which I have just recently discovered is extraordinarily expensive), and symbolic of the hard work that I've put in!

CRTA MUSIC Gray Jays

Myrna Eichhorn

The Gray Jays met at the public piano in Arts Common on a beautiful spring day,
April 10th. Six members rode the C-train. It's a one block walk from the City
Hall Station to Arts Common. (A special note that you can park in the Ctrain station reserved parking lots after 10am) We sang for a half hour then
walked over to the food court in Banker's Hall for a bite to eat. There are four
more public pianos downtown that we will have to visit cause we'd like to

teach the world to sing…

—————————————————————
Membership Renewals

Sandi Grassick

We have recently made a change to the automatic emails sent out to members about their renewals. The system was set up to send a “one month to expiry”, then a “two weeks to expiry”, then a “one week to expiry”, etc. Some members received their “one month to expiry”
notice and immediately paid. Which is awesome! However, the system then created a new
renewal date rather than just adding on one year. As a result we have asked our tech support
person to eliminate the “one month” and “two weeks” emails. Now members will just receive a “one week to expiry” notice which will keep a member’s renewal date more consistent from year to year.

A Month in Portugal at the Monte Santo Resort, Carvoeiro
Musings from the Algarve
Ron Jeffrey

On March 1, 2018 twelve hardy souls from Alberta made a getaway from our endless
winter to join up with another twelve passengers from Ontario/BC to fly to Lisbon, Portugal and on to our home for the next 28 nights in the village of Caroveiro, Algarve at the
Monte Santo Resort for a Merit Travel Longstay. The majority of the group were retired
teachers from ARTA and RTO.
Portugal was a “bucket list” destination for many while for some passengers, such as
Wayne and Barb Green (Didsbury) and Mary Del and Cliff Mutch (Calgary) along with
my wife Linda and I, it was a follow-up to our Longstay in Spain last year organized by
Don and Mary Checkley and the CRTA.

To sum up our home for a month at the Monte Santo – gorgeous! It was a five star property through and through with condo units that featured two bathrooms in the one and two
bedroom units as well as a washer and dryer in the fully equipped kitchen.
The Monte Santo is featured as a golf resort as it is in proximity to three golf courses
though none of our group picked up the clubs. It is not on the ocean, however was about
a 20 minute walk to the beach through the town of Caroveiro and there was a free shuttle
that could be booked both ways for inclement days or for those that didn’t want to walk
the distance. Three couples, including Linda and I, rented cars so we were able to do
“grocery runs” to the three large grocery stores in the nearby town of Lagoa.

While it snowed in Alberta and Ontario…..it RAINED in the Algarve. Portugal had gone
through a horrendous drought this past year and you may recall the deadly forest fires in
south/central Portugal last fall. Suffice it to say, the drought is over. For much of the
month, while the rain was not constant nor kept all of us from enjoying the region or tours –
it did along with high winds, keep the boats off the ocean and thus fresh fish was scarce in
many of the restaurants that are normally teaming with fresh fish cuisine.
What the group didn’t lack, was a sense of community. Everyone looked out for each other
and ensured all were looked after and getting the most from our experience. Happy Hour
each day at 5 PM was attended by most of the group from beginning to end. Considering
we had SIX birthdays to celebrate meant that there were the wonderful Portuguese pastries
and cakes on a regular basis not to mention Portuguese Port, wine and spirits.

Breakfast was included each day so we generally saw each other in the morning and daily plans were made. The Monte Santo featured a large and fully equipped wellness centre complete with indoor heated pool, sauna, Turkish bath and a gym. It was used extensively, particularly after a day of touring or on rainy days.
The staff at the resort were exceptional. They would accommodate virtually any request
(including the staff getting up before the restaurant would open to serve an incredible
buffet breakfast to those leaving early for a tour or providing a box breakfast on request).
In one instance, they replaced bedding in one unit, where the feathers in the comforter
and pillows seemed to cause an allergic reaction, with completely new bedding and
cleaned the unit throughout.
Our Longstay included a half day tour to the Loule Market – in a beautiful inland town
with time to visit the Moorish castle, browse the quaint narrow shopping streets (limited
a bit by a rainy day) and of course buy some of the enticing market foods such as virgin
olive oil, peppers, almonds, figs etc.
Almost the entire group travelled together on optional tours to both the West and East
Algarve. The West Algarve tour included visits to the old Moorish Capital, Silves
(pronounced Silvish) with a fascinating castle and cathedral. After some small historical
town visits we continued on to Cape St. Vincent – the most southwesterly point of Europe, known as the “end of the world”! Considering the 80km winds and drizzle at the
point over the cliffs to the ocean….it seemed like the “end of the world”!
The tour to the East Algarve, in contrast a couple of weeks later, was a beautiful day. We
visited Faro, the capital of the Algarve with its 13th Century centre. After lunch, we travelled to the Moorish town of Olhao, a key town for fishing and its important fish market
(along with stunning photo ops), the old town of Tavira with a 4 th Century Roman Bridge
and churches – then on to Gilao, Cacela Velha and Vila Real de Santo Antonio – the border town with Spain separated by the mouth of the River Guadiana. At the end of the
long day, we all felt almost overwhelmed by the history, incredible sites, scenery and the
hospitality of the people. As for all of our tours, our guide was helpful, informative and
a “character”. The Portuguese are passionate about their history and country and point
out frequently – they are very different from Spain!

Several of our group booked a full day jeep tour (and spent a few hours in the hot tub and
sauna following…) that ventured through off-road tracks, refreshing streams and old villages
where time seemed to stop. The “musts” of the tour included gastronomical tasting of Algarve honey or jam. It also included a visit to an old firewater distillery and tasting of the
famous Medronho drink (necessary I suspect to lessen the rigors of jeep travel!)
Most of the group signed up for a full day tour “the Flavours and Traditions of the Algarve”
including an in depth visit to a cork factory that was a highlight for most (60% of the world’s
cork – yes including your wine and champagne bottle corks – come from Portugal and the
Algarve) Gastronomical delights of this tour included carob bread, almond cakes and honey
cakes as well as a taste of carob liquor!
One member of our group made the long trek to Fatima where he attended mass at the Basilica in the Sanctuary of Fatima. Fatima is located north of Lisbon several hours north of our
location. All he could say on his return was “incredible and life changing”.
Eight of the group signed up for a three day tour to Seville Spain, Tangier Morocco and Gibralter. After a day in Seville sightseeing – including a walk trhough the old streets of Barrio
de Santa Cruz – originally the Jewish quarter they departed for Algeciras and overnight for
two nights. Day two everyone departed to Tarifa, crossing to Africa by ferry through the
Straight of Gibraltar. There was a guided walking tour to the medina, Kasbah and Souq.
The final day was highlighted by a visit to Gibraltar – a territory of the United Kingdom. A
gastronomical hightlight of this day was “authentic” British fish and chips (and beer of
course) and a visit to St. Michael’s cave and some incredible views.
After an incredible month of “living locally” , we said farewell to the Algarve and travelled
to Lisbon where we had a city walking tour that was in effect – a “food tasting” tour with
tapas stops at five different iconic and historical venues. It was a highlight for sure! That
was followed up on our last full day with a fascinating tour to the UNESCO World Heritage
Site – Sintra.

This was a great experience and the friendships made over the month will, in many cases,
last a lifetime. There was great compatibility and our happy hours brought out some great
humour and life stories that many shared with their new “friends”.
Some other highlights included a St. Paddy Day dinner and singing session at our resort
dining area….Canada Day at a Caroveiro pub complete with Canada Flag and O Canada……and of course the wonderful people of Portugal that left a very positive impression
among our group of their wonderful country.
Now…..back to the snow.

————————————————————————————

Casino

Sandi Grassick

CRTA Casino Volunteers Needed

September 16 & 17 at Elbow River Casino

We are looking for voluneers (experienced or new) to staff our casino on September 16 and 17, 2018. Please note
this is a Sunday & Monday event ending at 4:00 a.m. on Tues., the 18th. All jobs are easy to do and on the spot training is provided. We are looking for General Managers, Cashiers, Bankers and Chip runners for the day and evening
shifts and volunteers in a variety of positions for the Count room each evening.
Shifts are as follows for both days:

Daytime shift
Evening shift
Count room

11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m.
11:00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m.

If are you able to help us out, please email me your name and phone number at spgrassic@shaw.ca and let me know
if there is a specific position you would be interested in. I have already heard from a number of members who
helped in the past but I can never have too many names, as people’s situations change as the dates get closer. I will
be at the luncheon on June 6th if you want to chat then. I won’t be doing the actual schedule until late summer.
A reminder that our Casinos are very important to CRTA and its members, as the funds make it possible for us to
subsidize our many activities.

BODY COMPOSITION CLINIC

Mary Checkley

CRTA held its fifth body composition clinic on April 17 and 18, 2018. The April
17 clinic was held at Brentview Baptist Church with 18/18 participants attending. North Glenmore Park Community was the location of the April 18 clinic,
with 16/18 designated participants attending. Eight of the 34 participants were
follow up appointments and the remainder were initial appointments that will
have follow up appointments in October, 2018. Once again, Peggy Strass did a
wonderful job with the testing and advising and we sincerely thank her for all
her efforts. The door prize, a fitbit, was won by Norman Boucher. The fitbit
was generously provided to us by TW Insurance and we send our thanks to them
and Laurie Bauer for organizing this prize.
To date, we have had 85 members take part in our CRTA clinics. We thank
ARTA for their continued encouragement and financial support.

CRTA LUNCHEON INFORMATION

Marlys Glass

Spring Luncheon and Market
Come to chat and eat, and stay to shop for unique gifts for family and
friends!
On Wednesday, June 6, the Spring Luncheon will be held at the Croatian Canadian Club at 3010 12th Street N.E.
The Croatian Canadian Club will be open at 11:30 so you can view the unique
hand crafted items that will be on sale at the market after lunch. A lovely buffet lunch will be served at 12 noon, and a cash bar will be open. Lunch will
consist of:
A buffet style lunch including;
Chicken breast in mushroom sauce, glazed ham, vegetarian lasagna
Broccoli and carrots, whole green beans
Garden tossed salad, pasta vegetable salad, and spinach strawberry and almond salad
Oven roasted potatoes with savoury herbs and spices
A variety of dessert cakes
Coffee/tea
All items at the lunch are gluten free, except for the buns and desserts.
After lunch, 10 retired teachers will be offering goods for sale, including:
photographic items, hand sewn table runners, and Christmas tree skirts, original art cards and bookmarks, quilted bags, lap quilts, handcrafted jewellery,
infinity scarves, hand woven goods, painted windows and home made soap
and body soufflé. Bring cash and/or cheques to buy items!
Save the Date - Fall Luncheon and AGM
Come and meet your current Board members, and help to elect the new board,
as well as have input into the activities that are run by your executive.
The Luncheon will be held on Wednesday, September 26, 2018 at the Clarion Hotel at 2120 16th Avenue N.E. Watch for more details coming by email
blast over the summer!

2018 STEPPIN’ OUT BANQUET

Don Checkley

The 2018 Steppin’ Out Banquet was held on the evening of April 26th at the
Ramada Plaza Airport Hotel and Conference Centre. The emcee for the evening was Gordon Cumming, who is also the chair of the conference committee.
Guests representing ARTA, TW insurance, CBE-REA, Allianz insurance, Calgary Separate Retired Teacher, and the Kerby Centre were recognized. Special
thanks were given to Allianz who is a major sponsor of the banquet and to TW
insurance who sponsors the liquid refreshments at each table.
The meal provided by Dalton food services was excellent and the entertainment was outstanding. Linda Manwarren (our esteemed president) introduced
the Traveling Mabels. The group included, Mama Mabel (Eva), Purdy Mabel
( Lana), Baby Mabel ( Suzanne) and the jack of all trades Unstable Mabel
(Keith). Their harmony and humour provided an excellent kick off to the conference.

2018 STEPPIN’OUT CONFERENCE

Don Checkley

The 2018 Steppin’ Out Conference was held on Friday, April 27th at the Ramada
Plaza Airport Hotel and Conference Centre. The conference featured 24 sessions
on topics ranging from Calgary history, fitness, travel, gardening, benefits, being
an author, golf, security, to dancing. The organizing committee led by Gordon
Cumming is to be congratulated on another successful conference.
Dalton food services served a continental breakfast and an exceptional lunch
buffet. We want to thank our major sponsors for their support of our endeavour
to provide an excellent conference each year. Thanks to ARTA, CRTA, VIA Rail,
Allianz Insurance, TW Insurance, Merit Travel and Collette for their commitment to our conference.
We also thank the many community sponsors of door prizes for our draws during the day.
Finally, we also say thanks to the attendees for making the 13th conference a success.

DOOR PRIZE COMMITTEE FOR STEPPIN’ OUT CONFERENCE
In addition to all the sessions and great food, the Steppin’ Out conference also provides an
large number of door prizes. Myrna Eichhorn, Ruth Smith, Barb Smith and Helena Wilson
scoured the Calgary community for donations of door prizes. This year, the sub committee
gave each conference attendee the opportunity to place their name in a bag located in front
of each door prize. The idea was to provide an opportunity to possibly win a door prize that
you really wanted to win.
A list of donors appears on the next page,

Steppin’ Out Door Prize Donors 2018

Rhonda Braglin

Coop Village Square

London Drugs

Independent Norwex Consultant

Karrie Fox

Teena Tangen

(403) 293-3482

2520 – 52nd Street NE

London Town Sq.

rhondabraglin@gmail.com

Calgary, AB T1Y 3R5

3545 32nd Ave. NE

403 299 5332

Calgary, AB T1Y 6M6

kfox@calgarycoop.com

403 250 6959

www.rhondabraglin.norwex.biz

Safeway
Trent Auch (store manager)
nd

TTangen@londondrugs.com

Sheraton Cavalier Hotel

3550- 32 Ave NE

Grant Erickson

Eastern Treasures

Calgary, AB T1Y 6J2

2620 32nd Ave. NE

Renee Wang

403 291 2035

Calgary, AB T1Y 6B8

Cantonese Restaurant

trent.auch@sobeys.com

403 2506300

2825 32 Ave. NE

grante@sheratoncalgary.ca

Calgary, AB T1Y 6J1

Chapters Spectrum
Jane Shand /Stacy Roy-Cording
#500-2555 32nd Street NE
Calgary, AB T1Y 7J6
403 250 9171
jshand@indigo.ca

White Spot
David Dennis
3322 23rd Street NE
Calgary, AB T2E 8R7
403 237 5100
Unit307@whitespot.ca

403 250 8880

Lina’s Italian Market
Matthew Rai
2202 Centre St NE

China Rose Restaurant

Calgary, AB T2E2T5

Frederick Wong

403 891 6416

228 28th Street SE

matt.r@linasmarket.com

Calgary, AB T2A 6J9
403 248 2711

Second Cup
3192 Sunridge Blvd. NE
Calgary, AB T1Y 7G6
403 250 3557

Boston Pizza Sunridge
Jim Downey

Olive Garden Restaurant

Calgary, AB T1Y 2G1
403 250 5200

www.chinarose.ca

Faye DeNolf

secondcup9390@secondcup.com

2767 32 Ave. NE

www.easterntreasures.ca

Mostafi Rahman
333 36 Street NE
Calgary, AB T2A 7R4
403 248 1020

Scopa Restaurant
Lindsay Johnston
2220centre St. NE
Calgary, AB T2E 2T5
403 276 2030

lindsay.j@scopacalgary.com

Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently
Wilma Ann Gibbons

February 19

Elizabeth “Maysie” Packer

February 19

Valerie May Charleton

February 22

Murray Leon Lipsey

February 23

Alexandra Anne Jurisic

March 3

Anne Cameron

March 9

James Lenz

March 13

Robert (Bob) George Leinwebber

March 16

Monica Croft

March 19

Carl Saarinen

March 19

Delores Faye

March 21

Ralph Morley Miller

March 27

Paul Joseph Labodi

April 2

Gordon Wayne Price

April 2

Witold (Victor)Stanislav Swianiewisz

April 5

Judith (Judy) Gail Snyder

April 12

Rhoda Jane (Wilson) DeVlaming

April 14

